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Lee County’s Community Orchestra 
 
When elementary teacher Shirley Jones was hired to start the strings program for the school 
system, she asked her students to encourage their parents and other adults to perform together. 
The result was a small ensemble that included Jimmy Kimble (on the viola!), Manly Lucas, and 
Reinette Seaman. Miss Jones became Mrs. Huestis and moved to Kirkwood, Missouri, but she 
would be pleased with the outcome of her idea. After twenty-three years, the full-“scale” Lee 
County Community Orchestra (LCCO), with some forty volunteer musicians, includes a full 
complement of string, brass, woodwind, and percussion sections. She would also smile to know 
that it practices in the Fine Arts Building of Lee County High School. 
 
Lee County Parks and Recreation served as informal sponsor until the official incorporation of 
the Lee County Community Orchestra Association in 1988. Its aim, always, has been to provide 
free public concerts of classical, semi-classical, and popular music for Sanford, Lee County, and 
the surrounding area. It has received annual grants from The Lee County Arts Council through 
the Grassroots Arts Program of the North Carolina Arts Council, in turn funded by the State of 
North Carolina and the National Endowment of the Arts. Local contributors become Association 
members at four levels: donor, patron, sponsor, or benefactor. They are not only listed in the 
concert programs but can honor individuals with their donations. 
 
LCCO continues to encourage and showcase local talent and is a wonderful example of 
intergenerational cooperation and interaction. While the Conductor and Concertmaster have 
formal credentials, the members range from high school students to senior citizens and include 
talented novices as well as professionals. In times of straitened financial support for the arts, it 
fosters a vibrant student interest in music and, for some ten years, has presented Music Merit 
Awards to its graduating high school seniors. The monetary value depends upon length of 
service with the orchestra. The 2011 recipients are Lee County High School’s Katie Smith, flute, 
and Western Harnett High School’s Dyan White, flute and percussion, and Terrell Gilliam, tuba. 
 
Not only is LCCO a special boon for the Chamber of Commerce, which can claim that our 
community offers a dynamic association of music makers and music lovers, but it can serve as a 
blueprint for the maturation of a grassroots organization. For its first six years, Fayetteville 
conductors Harlan Duenow and Martin Bellar directed it for three seasons each, with the Board 
of Directors drawn chiefly from our local community. Subsequently, musicians from the 
membership have served as officers and accepted primary responsibility for its advancement.  
 
Two transition years followed: one with guest conductors; the other, with a Director for a single 
season. Then came stability of leadership with thirteen seasons under Dr. David Oertel, of the 
faculty of the University of North Carolina-Greensboro, where he also received the Doctor of 
Musical Arts, with a major in Orchestral Conducting. The number—and the quality—of concerts 
increased.  



 
For nine years, LCCO played each May at the Ole Mill Crank-up and performed in Kiwanis 
Park. Now an outdoor concert is held each October and May at Depot Park. A set of Christmas 
performances has become a tradition, increasing the number of concerts to eight (two in October 
and two in December, March, and May). Each requires eight weekly rehearsals, a dress 
rehearsal, and a two-three-performance concert. The Annie Laurie Pomeranz Auditorium of the 
Tommy Mann Lee County Arts and Community Center (whose history is presented in my 
February, 2010, column) is the main performance venue. Guest soloists are often featured. 
 
To be a true community entity, an arts organization must not only entertain/create for but do for 
its constituencies. LCCO members perform not just for their own concerts, but for whatever the 
community needs. As individuals and small ensembles, they participate in church services, 
weddings, high school productions, and other civic and community events and visit elementary 
schools to demonstrate their instruments. During the celebration of Lee County’s Centennial, 
LCCO provided the music for one of its four fundraising dances (24 February 2007, at the 
Sanford Ballroom Dance Company) and put much effort into researching and learning special 
dance music. Constituting the Ensemble were Wendy Steslicke, First Violin; Harriet Leathers, 
Second Violin; Karen Huey, Viola; Elisabeth Crandall, Cello; and Reinette Seaman, Bass. 
 
Another testimony to a successful enterprise is a cadre of devotees. Annie Laurie Pomeranz, one 
of Sanford’s Grande Dames, who was well known for her prowess at the organ, became the great 
advocate of the orchestra’s being “in residence” at the Arts and Community Center. I’m sure I’m 
not the only one who always looked forward to seeing Dr. J. L. (Jerry) Seaman waiting to greet 
me as I arrived at a concert. He’d have programs, tickets for the plant to be given away during 
the performance, 20%-off coupons to eat at La Dolce Vita Pizzeria’s “LCCO Days,” a joke to 
share if he wasn’t swamped, general pleasantries . . . . Carol Rothstein, Latin teacher and Coach 
of Quiz Bowl and IQ Bowl, was equally devoted. Jerry and Carol were longtime members of the 
Board of Directors, though neither played. Those three are deceased, but, given the capacity of 
LCCO to inspire and win admirers, their contributions continue through others. 
 
When, at the end of the 2008-2009 season, Dr. Oertel returned to his native Texas, the baton 
passed to Maestra Tara Towson Villa, who is on the faculty of Davidson College and Conductor 
of its Symphony Orchestra. Originally from Baltimore, Maryland, Dr. Villa has degrees from 
Franklin and Marshall College, Pennsylvania State University, and The University of South 
Carolina. Her conducting credentials are impressive. She was Assistant Conductor for the 2009 
and 2010 Hot Springs Music Festivals in Arkansas and guest-conducted the Macon, Georgia, 
Symphony Orchestra after winning the 2008 International Conducting Competition. Other guest 
conducting engagements include the Union Symphony Orchestra (North Carolina), Capitol 
Opera (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania), and Opera at USC (South Carolina). Abroad, she served as a 
conducting apprentice in the 40th Campos do Jordão Winter Music Festival (Brazil), where she 
won second place in the Camargo Guarnieri Conducting Competition. As a winner of the 2009 
Interaction Selection Contest with the Brandenburg Symphony, she worked with the Critical 
Orchestra of Berlin. In Bulgaria, Dr. Villa won the first Varna International Conducting 
Competition (2007) and returned the following year to guest-conduct the Vidin State 
Philharmonic. She also received a grant from the Global Partners Project to guest-conduct the 
New Symphony Orchestra of Sofia, Bulgaria, and worked with the Bohuslav Martinů 



Philharmonic in the Czech Republic as a 2008 League of American Orchestras Women 
Conductors Grant recipient. Little wonder that the theme of her first season with LCCO was 
“Journey Around the World” (Vienna, Russia, France, and the United States); that of her second, 
“The Elements” (Water, Earth, Air, and Fire).  

In the 2011-2012 season, Dr. Villa and Ueli Schweizer, who has served as Concertmaster 1998-
2006 and 2008-2011, will continue. The current officers are President, Reinette Seaman; Vice 
President, Elisabeth Crandall; Treasurer, Joe Cavalluzzi; and Secretary/Manager, Karen Huey. 
Brian Caldwell, Mark Lane, Jean McSwain, Jessica Traversino, Theresa Whitley, and Dwayne 
Williams are Directors. Dr. Villa has also provided a new website—
leecountycommunityorchestra.com. 

You might not expect, but are certain to appreciate, the panache of The Lee County Community 
Orchestra, which appears entirely at ease in both formal and informal settings and attire. I recall 
Dr. Oertel’s joking when a train whistle blew at an inopportune time that thus became opportune. 
Dr. Villa evoked laughter at the final concert of this season (May 22, in honor of Active and 
Retired Service Men and Women), on a scorching Sunday afternoon, by reminding us that the 
weather was decidedly apropos for a concert named “Fire.” But all the members had to be 
unusual to accept and even, apparently, enjoy the tiny child who tried her best to upstage them 
by escaping her mother, again and again, and running to dance in front of the stage. She even 
tried to climb up on it. It was a wonderful scene; DeFalla, Handel, Haydn, Shostakovich, 
Stravinsky, and Wagner had to have enjoyed it as much as the chortling audience. How often do 
we get captivating, literal visuals at a concert? Of course, this wasn’t the first occasion when 
members of this orchestra performed for a dance! And how that bab(e)y could move to its music! 
 

To nominate a Lee County treasure, contact Lynn Veach Sadler at lvsadler@windstream.net or 
919-499-9216. 

 


